
"The 
community 
services sector 
needs ICT 
leadership in 
order to take 
on the 
programs
that allow it to 
become a 
'Smart' sector." 
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Low cost of ownership
A fully maintained licence for Human Rights 
Advocacy Organizer can be leased on a pay as 
you go basis for a low monthly fee of just $135* 
for a 3 licence pack.

A three licence pack will allow up to three users 
logged on to the system at the same time, there 
is no limit on how many copies of the software 
are installed in the office.

The nature of Advocacy work is such that typically 
three licences will serve a small office because 
staff are often away from the office visiting their 
clients and not logged on to the system.

*Note: Price applicable as at 1st January 2011.

Satisfaction Guarantee
We offer a 60 day money back guarantee 
for any licence and maintenance costs 
if you are not completely satisfied.

Contact Us
Address: 253 Amess St Carlton North Vic 3054
Ph: (03)9381 2132 Mob: 0408 382 918
Email: enquiries@organizersoft.com.au
Web: www.organizersoft.com.au

Please phone or email us for an obligation free on 
site demonstration or copy of our User Manual.
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Enjoy the benefits
Providing effective Service always comes down 
to the classic questions "Who, What, When and 
Where" and the more modern question "How 
Much".

Human Rights Advocacy Organizer helps you to 
answer these questions by offering a complete 
solution for the management of

•  Client and Stakeholder contact details
•  Case Notes, Communications and supporting 
    Notes and Documents,  Merge Templates
•  Appointment calendar
•  Time recording for Service, Travel, Research,  
    Administration, etc
•  Enquiry Management, and so much more... 
    All in the context of an operating framework   
    which keeps the activity focused on the end 
    goal and the strategy to achieve it.

Report your results
Produce management and compliance reports 
with the click of a button.

Take the next step
Human Rights Advocacy Organizer provides a 
new operating paradigm, it has been developed in 
consultation with the services sector, and incorpo-
rates the features required to assist your organisa-
tion to meet the challenges of doing more with 
less.

Human Rights Advocacy Organizer is more than 
just another software application, it acts as a 
silent collaborative partner bringing real efficien-
cies to the administration, documentation and 
reporting tasks. It frees time to allow you to do 
more of what you do best, building relationships 
with people. While at the same time ensuring that 
you are:

•  More productive
•  More effective
•  Better organised

The latest Microsoft development technologies 
and security features have been used to build this 
powerful and flexible application. This ensures its 
suitability for use by professional organisations in 
the Service industry.

Meet the challenge
The world in which we operate is in a constant 
state of change. Changes in laws, business practice 
and societal attitudes make great strides in the 
improving the lot of many, while those same 
changes create new areas of concern and inequality 
for others.

Recent legislative activity affecting Australia 
include the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and 
Responsibilities Act of 2006, which came into full 
effect from the 1 January 2008; and also in 2008, 
Australia ratified the UN Convention on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities.

Service organisations are under constant pressure 
to do more with less. 

•  Additional Statutory reporting
•  Greater staff autonomy and flexibility
•  Improved Governance
•  New Compliance requirements

It is essential that our tools properly support the 
expanding workload that we are required to 
perform, without consuming more of our scarce 
resources.

“Staff interviews suggested that 

many case workers lost at least five 

hours of work time every week in 

information duplication, searching, 

and inefficiencies stemming from the 

lack of an integrated system.” 
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